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The "China/Avant-Garde" Exhibition of 1989 

from february 5 to 19, 1989, the "China/Avant

Garde" exhibition cook place in the National Art 

Museum of China in Beijing. ·1his was just two 

months before rhe beginning of rhe Tian'anmen 

Square student democratic movement, and four 

months before the governmental shutdown of 

the movement on June 4, 1989. As the principal 

curator of the exhibition, I was involved in the entire 

three-year preparatory process, including garnering 

sponsorship, negotiating with officials, fundraising, 

and chairing the organizational committee, among 

other duties. 1 

In recent years, I have done a number of projects 

in China, including organizing the twentieth

anniversary show commemorating the original 

1989 "China/ Avant-Garde" exhibition. 'lhese past 

years have witnessed a rebirth of idealism with 

a new critical approach engaged in both social 

and aesthetic arenas. ·1 his rebirth of idealism was 

the primary impetus driving me and my team to 

undertake the organization of rhe anniversary show 

commemorating the original historical events. 

I scheduled the 2009 show and events to take 

place on the same day in Febrnary as the original 

"China/Avant-Garde" opening. However, the police 

gave notice of cancellation to us in person, just the 

night before the opening day of the anniversary 

events. ']his closing acrually repeated the cvenrs that 

happened twenty years ago with the original "China/ 

Avant-Garde" exhibition. 1his reminds all Chinese 

artists and intellectuals that the growth of industrial 

modernity has nor resulted in much change within 

the Chinese political system. Chinese modernity has 

a long way to go in terms of reform and democracy. 

With frustration and anger, I made a declaration 

of protest to the public on t=cbruary 5, 2009, 

at 3:00 p.m. outside the National Agricultural 

Exhibition Center (Qur/7/guo nongye zhrmlanguan), 

the designated time and place for the opening of 

the events and exhibition. Many artists who had 

participated in the 1989 "China/Avant-Garde" 

exhibition were available on the scheduled opening 

day, and they attended my declaration. '!he complete 

words of the declaration were as follows: 

A Declaration of Protest 

Lare at night on February Ii, 2009, rhc Public Security 

Bureau of Chaoyang District in Beijing notified rhe 

Organizing Committee of rhe 'fo·enricrh Anniversary 

of rhc "China/Avanr-Gardc" Exhibirion rhar the 

commemorarive evenr, which was ro be held ar the 
Beijing J\:acional Agriculrnral Exhibition Center on 

February 5, ar 3 p.m., musr be canceled. No legal 

basis for the provision was provided. 

As the head of thc Organizational Committee of 

th.: "China/Avant-Garde" Exhibition in 1989, and 
the Chief Consulranr and Cur,1tor of rhc current 

commemorative cvcnrs, I would like ro lodge a strong 

protest to the Public Sccurit}' Bureau of Chaoyang 

District in Beijing. 'lhesc commemorative cvcnrs arc 

legitimate cultural practices, conducted wirhin rhc 
bounds of the Constitution of the People's Republic 

of China. ·1 he Organizer and the working ream have 

committed tremendous rime, resources, and energy 

to launch these events. !\•!embers from the art and 

cultural communities as well as the general public are 
ready to participate. \X1ithout any prior consultation 

and communication, the Public Security Bureau of 

Chaoyang District arbitrarily issued an order to forbid 
our events-such action is an utter viobtion of the 

constitution and a blatant transgression of our civil 

rights. I am deeply indign:inr ar such enforcement and 

would reserve my right to c,tke further legal actions. 

Gao tvlinglu, 

Early morning of February 5, 2009 
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Figure 4.1 

Gao Minglu, principal curator of the "China/Avant-Garde" exhibi

tion. addressing the public after the police closure because of the 

gunshots, February 5, 1989. Photograph provided by A Zhen. 

Figure 4.2 

Gao Minglu, the principal curator, reading his declaration, "Protest," 

in front of the public in the plaza of the National Agricultural Exhibition 

Center, February 5, 2009. Photograph provided by Yang Zhilin. 
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·the cancellation brought the enthusiasm of 1989 

back ro the artists, along with cause for reflection 

upon China's current art scene and its methods and 

theories. What we most miss from the days of the 

1989 "China/Avant-Garde" exhibition is che belief 

that art is ma<le 110L only for the art co111111u11iLy itself, 

nor for the market and biennial exhibitions, but 
rather for a broader social purpose, and that it should 

be exhibited in a public environment, accessible by 
all. Artistic practice means creating something more 

significant than just an art object. Above all, it is a 
means of enlightenment. This is the legacy of the 

I 989 "China/ Avant-Garde" show. 

However, there is still a certain amount of 

confusion about the original exhibition, as only a 

few people, and then only rarely, can gee firsthand 

information about it. First, it was not merely an 

exhibition in an incerior gallery space that was twice 

shut down by the officials (as most people know). Ir 
had a difficult cmarorial hisrory and it turned into 

a great social space mirroring the policies, economy, 

and culture of the period. Although the exhibition 

involved che efforcs of many artists, critics, and 

scholars, T am che only one who wenc through every 

stage from che beginning co the end and had contact 
with all che various circles of society with whom we 

engaged, such as officials, police, bminessmen, leaders 

of state-owned enterprises, inrellecruals, dissidents, 

writers, artists, and critics. ·1 he exhibition can be seen 

as a coral durational event on a stage enacting a play of 

social happenings. Second, the I 989 "China/Avant

Garde" show's sensational results overshadowed ics 

historical and aesthetic details, such as its curatorial 

approach and its display methodology and structure, 

:tmong orher things. f.ew people know how m:1ny 

artists and works were included in the show, and 

many are co11F11sed as ro how many rimes it was shut 

down. Some say three rimes, some one time. Finally, 

people may appreciate only its social significance 

but easily overlook its conceptual side. Almost 

none oF the artworks were paid adequate attention 

and received critical discussion, with chc exception 
of a few perform;1nce works, which m;1y have heen 

ovcrpolicicizcd under the particular circumstance of 

late 1989. Even the most sensarional two gunshots 

by Xiao Lu were not analyzed nor understood 
properly, due ro rhe media arrention surrounding 

The "China/Avant-Garde" Exhibition of 1989 

Figure 4.3 

The original copy of the declaration. 
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their public effecc. Xiao Lu's two gunshots were nor 

only significant acrions in rhe public sphere, bur 

also enactments of the ambiguity between a female 

individual's experience and rhe public interpretation 

thereof. Tr was this dislocation bcnvccn public and 

private that made her gunshots and installation rhe 

most conrroversial artwork in the exhibition. Her 

conceptual framework an<l approach involved the old 

generation of socialist realism, her emotional state, 

and her arriwde coward the environment of urban 

modernity. ·1 he interpretation of her work, however, 

still remains incomplete, as it has hirherro been 

bastd on a superficial, dichotomy-ridden perspective 

(national versus personal, political versus artistic). 

An Aborted Exhibition Plan in 1987 

The Aourishing '85 Movement impacted the 

conservative status quo and brought fresh air into 

the contemporary Chinese art world. Some opcn

minded, middle-aged academic painters organized 

an official meeting called the National Oil Painting 

Conference, which rook place in Beijing in April 

1986. Major academic painters from across the 

nation participated. More significantly, considering 

the open policy and my suggestion, the organizers 

also invited some leading artists of the avant-garde 

groups, such as Shu Qun, Zhang Peili, Li Shan, 

and others, to join the meeting and have a dialogue 

with the academic painters. I was invited to give a 

lecture at the conference, and I spoke on "'l he '85 

Art Movement" ("Bawu meishu yundong"), giving 

a general view of rhe groups an<l discussing their arr 

ideas, activities, and artworks; about 300 slides were 

shown. '[he lecture, and especially the showing of the 

slides, was a convenient and effective means to give 

an overview of the '85 Movement. Furthermore, ir 

inspired the participating avant-garde artists. During 

the meeting, I discussed with Shu Qun, Zhang Peili, 
and Li Shan the possibility of having a nationwide 

slide show in Cuangdong. 'lhe idea for the "China/ 

J\vanr-Garde" exhibition was iniriared, rhen a 

public announcement was made during che Zhuhai 

Conference from August 15 to 19, 1986. 

Ar the time, Wang Guangyi, the leading figure of 

the Northern Arr Group an<l rationalise painting, had 

jusr moved to /.huhai Acade111y of Painting (/huhai 
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hurryurm), an insrirurion locared in rhe Zhuhai 

Special Economic Zone. As ir was a new ccrritory 

an<l a new school. it was ambitious and motivated 

to host a national event to expand its profile. Wang 

Guangyi and Shu Qun came to Beijing to sec me and 

we made a plan for the conference. 1 finally convinced 

the Zhuhai Academy of Painting, with the publisher 

and organizers of Lho11gg110 meishubrto in Beijing as 

cosponsors, to organize rhe slide exhibition." In August 

1986, the first large-scale semiofficial conference of 

the '85 art movement, enritled the "/.huhai '85 New 

Wave Large-Scale- Slide Exhibition" ("Zhuhai bawu 

meishu sichao daxing huandcngzhan"), was held in 

Zhuhai. Rcprcscncacivcs from avant-garde groups 

and critics from all over China attended the event. 

'lhe organizing committee of the exhibition, led by 

myself, received abour 1,200 slides sent by groups 

from across the n;nion. From these, 342 works from 

31 groups were sclecced and displayed irn the show. 1 

1he masc important outcome of the meeting was 

the decision to organize a large-scale exhibition of 

Chinese avant-garde arr. 

After the Zhuhai conference, 1 began to try to 

convince an influential official institution to be a 

sponsor for organizing an avant-garde cxhibicion. 

In China during the 1980s, no exhibition, whether 

a group show or solo show, could be hdd wirhour 

an official unit as a sponsor. ~o official units, 

however, wanted to rake the risk and be a sponsor 

for the exhibition. Even the respected Chinese arr 

journal /hongguo meishubrto, which had originally 

promised ro do so, gave up due ro political pressure. 

Afcer failing to find an official sponsor, I. along with 

some art critics, in particular Zhu Qingsheng, a 

young reacher at the Central Academy of Fine Art, 

:ind Liu Xiaochun, the chief editor of /hongguo 
mfis/mbrto, beca111e aware char we needed to found 

our own organizations. After some preparatory work 

in November, the Chinese Modern An Research 
Society (2ho11gg110 xiandaiyislm )'rtllji11hui), a self:. 

organized association of about thirty critics from all 

over rhe nation, was founded in Reijing, in part as a 

planning mechanism for an avant-garde exhibition.' 

Helped by the Beijing Young Painters Society, 1 

worked out an exhibition space and signed a contract 

with rhe National Agricultural Exhibition Center 

on January 7, I 987. 'lhe exhibition was planned co 
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open on July I 5, 1987.' • I he reasons for choosing rhe 

Narional Agriculrural Exhibirion Cenrer as rhe sire 

were, fir~r. char the Ministry of Culture could nor 

control it, and second, rhac it had an open-minded 

vice-director, Wei Tongxian, who had graduated 

from rhe Central Academy of Graphic Arr in Beijing 

in the 1960s and who supported rhe avanr-garde 

exhibition. furthermore, it had great gallery space 

and the building itself had been named one of the 

'lcn Grear Constructions (Shida jia11zh11) during the 

Sovier-inAuenced period of rhe 1950s. 

\X/irh this news, I sent a letter ro the representatives 

of rhe avant-garde groups nationwide to invite them 

to come to Beijing for a meeting.'' On March 25 and 

26, 1987, the first exhibition planning meeting was 

held in Beijing, and abouc twency arcisrs from some 

of rhe major avant-garde groups garhered rhere. 

Lacking a secure meeting place, the meeting sire 

was moved from place co place, even meeting once, 

during the winter, in a cluttered courtyard used 

primarily for storage. 'I his was done largely as a result 

of rhe Anti-Bourgeois Liberalism Campaign, a hard

line political movement being conducted at the time. 

Student demonstrations were staged in a number of 

Chinese cities in !arc 1986. Authorities responded 

with a campaign against ''bourgeois liberalism," 

targcring all new polirical and culrural rhoughr. 'lhe 

campaign continued through mid-1988, significantly 

hampering the activities of the avant-garde. Facing 

political pressure, hO\vc,·cr, all rhc artists and critics 

who joined rhe meeting decided the exhibition would 

srill be opened in rhe middle of July, in the National 

Agricultural Exhibition Center, under the title of 

the "Academic Exchange Exhibition for Nationwide 

Young Anises" ("Gedi qingnian meishujia xueshu 

jiaoliuzhan'').s 'l he title aYoided radical cerms like 

"avanr-garde," "modern," and so on, which would 

have been imulring and a red flag to political officials. 

On April 4, 1987, rhe Propaganda Deparrmenr 
of che Central Committee of the Communist Parry 

of China issued an official document prohibiting 

any professional associations from holding scholarly 

acriviries wirh a national scope. In response, rhc 

Chinese Artists Association, an official organintion 

under the Communist Party, immediately contacted 

me, making a clear statement and issuing an order 

to cease preparing rhe avant-garde exhibition for rhe 

The "China/Avant-Garde" Exhibition of 1989 

A meeting during the "Zhuhai '85 New Wave Large-Scale Slide 

Exhibition and Conference." From the left are Li Shan, Fei Dawei, 

Gao Minglu (speaking). Liu Xiaochun, Zhu Oingsheng, Peng De. and 

Pi Daojian. 

National Agricultural Exhibition Center, Beijing. 
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146 Chapter 4 

Figure 4.6 

The original copy of the letter from Gao Minglu inviting 

artists from mound the nation to come to Beijing for the 

preparatory meeting for the exhibition. 

Fiyurc 4.7 

Group photo taken in the yard of the Beijing Youth 

League after the preparation meeting for the "Academic 

Exchange Exhibition for Nationwide Young Artists" in 

the National Agricultural Exhibition Center, March 26, 

1987. IThe author is sixth from left in the front row.) 
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National Agricultural Exhibition Center and ro break 

up rhe Chinese Modern Arr Research Society. 'lhe 

result was chat the first attempt co hold chc exhibition 

was aborted, although most of rhc preparatory work 

had already been completed. 

My Negotiation with the National Art Museum of China and 

Various Officials 

fn early 1988, the political situation cased. I started 

again co prcp:irc for rhe avant-garde exh ibirion. At rh:ir 

time, when the possibility ofh:iving the exhibition in 

another space in Beijing such as the National Cul rural 

Hall (Mi11z11 wmhua gong) also failed, I decided to 

try for the National Arc Museum of China because 

ofics imporc:inr position and symbolic role, although 

I knew it would be extremely difficult roger. Ir is the 

only national art gallery char shows contemporary art 

in the official academic sense, and it is directed by 

the Ministry of Culmre. le was built in 1958, the 

year before the ten-year celebration of the founding 

of the People's Republic of China. It is one of the 

so-called Beijing Ten Great Constructions fini~hed 

at chat time. Each Great Construction is a specific 

symbol of greatness.'' t:or that reason, the National 

Arc Museum is a symbol of che highest authority, 

and is nationally important in the Chinese arr world. 

t\11 important official art exhibitions arc held there, 

such as all sessions of the National Art Exhibitions, 

which arc held by chc Chinese Anises Association 

and the Ministry of Culture every five years, and 

some commemorative exhibitions, such as the 

Exhibition for the Celebration of the Est:iblishment 

of the People's Republic of China, held in the 

twentieth, thirtieth, and fortieth anniversary years. 

Once an individual artist has a show in the National 

Art Museum, it means rhac his or her arc position 

has been established :ind accepted by the official 

appararus, rhe narion's highest arr aurhoriry. 

f-or chis reason alone, it\vas very important for chc 

avant-garde co use and modi~, chc symbolic image of 

the :'-Jarional Arc Museum, purring a heretical show 

in the sacred arc palace chat it had never been able 

to enter. for the first rime, intensive critical acciviry 

would be engaging with the National Art Museum, 

exemplifying the suppressed, skeptical identity of 

the avant-garde. ·1 his would bring about the double 

The "China/Avant-Garde" Exhibition of 1989 

result of challenging auchoricy by a very aggressive 

means and giving a boost to the development of the 

av:inc-garde movemenr, if it received the expected 

public ancnrion. 

In order co gain rhe use of the National Arr 

Museum, however, I had co find a legal sponsor. 

because che National Arc Museum docs nor accept 

shows lacking official units as sponsors. Because no 

official units in the art world wanted to take the risk 

due to the conservative atmosphere ac the moment, 

I shifted my attention outside rhe Field of art for 

sponsorship. With the help of my colleagues, in 

particular Liu Dong, an inAuential young scholar, 

and Shu Qun. anise and writer and one of the 

authors of Lhongguo dangdai meislms/Ji 1985-1986, 
the avant-garde exhibition proposal was immediately 

supported by three major official unirs led by some 

inAuenrial liberal inrelleccuals in China, including 

the editorial committee of Culture: China and the 

World Series ( We11h11r1: Lhongguo yu shijie), led by 

Can Yang; SDX Joint Publishing Company (Sa,ilillll 
shuclian), directed by Shen Changwen; and the 

Chinese Aesthetic Study Society (Lho11gh11a quang110 
meixue :we/mi). chaired by Ru Xin. \Xii ch a proposal 

scamped with the seals of three famous units in 

hand, I submitted an application letter and gave a 

slide presentation to the directors of the "N"acional 

Arc lvtuseum in April 1988. Soon after, f received a 

refusal seating chat chc National Arc Museum could 

nor handle the political and artistic orientation of chc 

exhibition. 

In the summer of 1988, the Anti-Bourgeois 

Liberalism Campaign seemed almost over. ·1 herefore, 

the organizational work of the exhibition gained 

support from four more official units, including 

Meishu, /.hongg110 meislmhrto, the Beijing Craphic 

,\re Company (Beijing gougyi meishu zongg,or1gsi), and 

China City Environment (Lho11gguo shirongbao), as 

co-organizing spo11sors. Support also c:tr·nc from sortie 

inAuencial artists of the older generation, such as Wu 

/.uoren, Liu Kaiqu, Jin Sh:ingyi, and /.han Jianjun. 

Carrying the proposal sealed by a total of seven 

legitimate official units, I applied to che :'-Jacional 

Arc Museum again in September 1988. With no 

solid reason co refuse, the National Arr Museum 

was forced to accept the proposal, hut it established 

the one condition that I had to get permission from 
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the Chinese Artists Association, rhe most legitimate 

official body in the Chinese arr world. 

Although some small group shows had appeared 

in the National Art Museum after the Cultural 

Revolution, including the Stars in 1980, the "China/ 

Avant-Garde" exhibition was robe rhe first national

scope unofficial exhibition in China since 1949. 10 

The most controversial point was that it was a show 

of artwork done in Western modern and postmodern 

srylcs. ·1 hese arr styles and schools have always been 

considered heretical by the government. • I herefore, 

the exhibition faced the censorship of borl1 rhe 

Propaganda Department of the Communist Parry 

and rhc museums of rhc Ministry of Culture. ll1c 

Communist Parry's organization within the arr world 

is the Chinese Artists Association, which is directed by 

the party's Propaganda Departmenr. '[he museums, 

such as the Imperial Palace Museum and the National 

Art Museum, are directed by the Ministry of Culture, 

a large governmental department. Generally, though, 

the Communist [>arty has more authority rhan any 

orher government agencies. 'lherefore, sometimes 

the Party will cancel an exhibition plan although the 

museum may have already accepted the proposal. 

Furthermore, the possibility of having an avant

garde exh ibi rion accepted by borh rhe Parry and rhe 

government was dependent on the occurrence of an 

opportune moment when the government relaxed its 

control on art policy, comparatively speaking. 

I submitted the same proposal to the Dcparrmcm 

of the Secretary, rhe leading group with in rhe Chinese 

Artists Association, and gave a presentation ro three 

high-ranking officials, Cc Wcimo, Kan Fcnggang, 

and Dong Xaioming. Dong was the youngest official 

among chem and was supportive on the matter. With 

Dong's help, the officials sec up a meeting with me. 

After a three-hour meeting, the Department of the 

Secretary of the Chinese Artists Association finally 

granted permission and signed, sealing the proposal, 
after I agreed to accept the conditions given by 

the officials.'' ·1 he Department of the Sccrerary 

demanded rhar three types of artworks nor be 

allowed in rhc exhibition: chose rhat were opposed 

to the Communist Parry and the four fundamental 

Principles (Sixiflllgjiben y111111u), those that included 

pornographic images (interpreted as any display of 

sexualiry), and chose thar were xingwei yishu, literally 
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"behavior arr," or acrion/performance art. 12 
• 1 he 

firsr rwo resrrictions were abstract and symbolic, 

not substantial, bm ir was difficult for me to accept 

the third one. In the '85 Movement, performance 

arr was extremely important as a mode of directly 

venting individual free rhoughr and long-suppressed 

intuitive feeling. "Jhe reason for this prohibition 

was the face chat performances commonly and 

unpredictably rook place in public spaces. To rhe 

authorities it would seem easy for a performance 

to be transformed into a political event, such as a 

demonsrrarion. 

In order to achieve the goal that the avant-garde 

exhibition should take place in the National /\re 

Museum, I made a compromise and accepted these 

conditions, but insisted on having performance arr 

present in rhe form of documentaries. "I his rime rhe 

officials made a compromise as well and signed the 

proposal under the seals of the sponsors, saying in 

essence: We hereby agree char Art Month(y [the official 

journal of Chinese Artists Association] be involved as 

rhe sponsor of"China Modern Art Exhibition," and 

we expect sufficient support from the National Arc 

1\1useum.u 

Since it had the approval of rhc Chinese Artists 

Association, rhe :'-Jarional Arr Museum was forced to 

accept rhe exhibirion plan, bm deliberately chose for 

it an unpopular date: the period of Chinese New Year. 

"lhe opening day would be rhe eve of the Chinese 

New Year, when the Chinese people arc usually at 

family gatherings rarher than joining in any public 

activity. Nonetheless, there was no choice for me: the 

only way was ro accept the harsh terms. 

On Seprernber 17, 1988, I organized a meeting at 

which all the sponsors and their representatives formed 

the Chinese 1\ilodern Art Exhibition Organi1.ational 

Commirrec (Zho11gg110 xi1111d11i yish11zha11 choubfi 

weiy11a11h11i). ll1e committee consisted of fourteen 

members who were active scholars and art critics in 
the Chinese contemporary cultural world. I was the 

head of rhe committee (choubei weip111nh11i f11zere11), 

or principal curaror. Ar rhe rime, in 1988, rhcre was 

no such term such as celmaren or "curator" in rhc 

Chinese arr world. 'I he ji,zerl'II, or ''head" of the 

organizational committee, was equivalent ro the 

principal curator in today's international manner; and 

rhc organiz:irional committee was similar ro today's 
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The proposal for the "China/Avant-Garde" exhibition, with 
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The "China/Avant-Garde" Exhibition of 1989 
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curacorial ream. Among rhe comminee members, 

Li Xianting, the editor of Zhongguo meishubtto, was 

in charge of exhibition space design (zhanri.ng sheji), 

and Zhou Yan, a teacher from the Central Academy 

of Fine Arr, was in charge of scholarly acriviries, 

such as conference and catalogue. fan Di'an, Wang 

Mingxian, Tang Qingnian, Fci Dawc:i, anJ Huu 

I lanru all were young critics who were caking various 

roles on rhe ream. 

On the same day, the committee released a public 

announcement with information on the founding of 

the committee and details about the show, which 

was later published in Zhongguo meishubao as che 

following: 

Preparation Notice for "China/ Avant-Garde" 

Exhibition, No. 1 

1. Tc has been decided chat a China An Show will 

be held from fcbruary 7 co 20 at the National An 
Museum of China in Beijing. 

2. ·1he "C.hi1rn/Av,111r-G~rde" exhihirion will exhihir 

for rhe nr~r rime fe,1mred arrworb made wirh 

1nodern c:oncepl~ and in the modern ~pirit Ill the art 

world in both China a11J i11ternatio11ally, as well a~ t.o 

the general public. The show will also reflect die an 

111ove111e1ll am! avant-gardt: 1::xplora1io11s in d1t: pasl 

frw yc:;JJ'S Ll1aL arc being dc:baLcd and c:valuatcd in an 

circle~, and the: value: and siguificancc of modc:rn ,m 
in the development of Chinese culture. As a high

powered exchange and research event in the neld of 

modern arc, the show will boost the development of 

art pluralism in the Chinese art world. 

3. 'lhc sponsors of the exhibition arc: the Editorial 

Hoard of Culture: China and the World Series, the 

AII-Chin.i A1::sthe1ic Association, Meishu, Zhongguo 

meishubao, Rending Magazine (Dushu), and 

Modern Art Salon. Preparation work, which has been 

approved by the Chinese Artists Association and che 

arional Art Museum of China, will be assumed by 

the Organizational Committee of the exhibition. 

'1. 'I ht:: exhiliirion will collt:cr worb narionwide. 

All t:nrrie.~ 11111~r d1::nu111srrnre rl1t: t:~rahlished arrisric 

C0l!Ct:pl or the ani~L ht:ari11g his/lier i11Jivi<lual 

cl1;JJ·aclt:r, modernity and novel visual form. 1ho~c 
who walll Lo pa11icipaLc: mw,L submit photos, 

slides, a design plan, tides, sizes of their works, plus 

their insrallation requirements and resumes to the 

Organizational Committee for appraisal no later than 

Ep ~ij! it~~Ji 
• Jiftft 
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Figure 4.9 

"Preparation Notice for 'China/Avant

Garde' Exhibition, No. 1," published in 

Zhongguo meishubao (right column), 

October 31, 1988 . 
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February 1. (Slides must he able to go through plate 
making and will nor he rernrned. ·1 he width of single 

pieces cannot exceed 2 meters. Send ,di materials to 

Ms. Qin Wcnna, Qianhai Xijic 17, Chin,1 Academy 

of Arts, Fine Art in China. 1-kijing, 100009, China.) 

5. ·1 he Appraisal Committee will, apart from the 

rncrnbers of the Preparatory Commircec, also be 

composed of officials, experts, and scholars. 

6. 'I he advisers of the show are: Ru Xin, Li i'.ehou, 

Liu Kaiqu, Wu Zuoren, Shen Changwen, Shao 
D,11.hcn, Tang Kcmc.::i, Jin Shangyi. and Ge.:: Wc.::imo. 

7. /vkmbcrs of the Organizarional C:ommirrcc arc: 

Gan Yang, Zhang Yaojun, Liu Dong, Liu Xiaochun, 

Zhang Zuying, Li Xi,mting, Gao Minglu, Tang 
Qingfcng, Yang Lihua, Zhou Yan, h1n Di'an, Wang 

Jvlingxian, Kong Changan, and Fci Dawci. 

8. '!he Head of rhc Organizational Commirrcc is: 

Cao Minglu. 

9. Academic acriviri~s and promotions 111 various 

forms will be held in the course of the show. Awards 

will be granred ro the entries. 

Organizational Committee of Chin,1/Av,111t-C.1rdc, 

Ocrober 1988. 1 

The Difficulties of Fundraising 

Ir seemed to me that rhe problem of the budget was 

even more difficult than that of political censorship. 

'lhe "China/Avanr-Garde" exhibition was an 

unprecedenred evenr in Chinese conremporary arr 

hisrory. Ir was disrincr from rhe normal exhibitions 

held in rhe National Arr Museum of China in tern,~ 

of both its political sensibility and its financial 

sources. Although it \-Vas lucky ro be accepted, due 

ro rhe remporary easing of rhe political siruarion, 

this did nor mean rhar any corresponding financial 

support would come from the Narional Arr Museum 

and the government. All museums in China are 

governmentally controlled cultural enterprises, and 

until rhe late 1980s the majority of arc exhibitions 

held 111 museums such as the National Arr 

Museum of China had been financed either by the 

central government or by local governments and 

organizational units. 

Before rhe lace 1980s, rhe financial resources for 

most exhibitions held in rhe National Arr Museum of 

The "China/Avant-Garde" Exhibition of 1989 

China (and orher museums) could come from three 

sources. One source was an official organizing unir 

rhar had enough money ro budger for rhe exhibirion. 

Another option was a budget that was planned and 

supported by rhe central government, especially 

for imporranr official exhibitions. For example, in 

1984, rhe Ministry of Culture allocated 900,000 

yuan (rhen about $300,000) for rhe Sixth \Jational 

Art Exhibition, which opened in the National Art 

Museum of China (and seven other sites in different 

ciries) in September 1984. ·1 hirdly, if rhe organizing 

units did nor have sufficient funds provided by their 

local government, they would try to obtain money 

from other official units, such as government

controlled factories or companies rhac had achieved 

higher fiduciary success and had excess profits." 

Because of rhe transirion from a planned 

national economy to a market-based one, rhe 

traditional system of official patronage has changed 

since rhe mid-1980s. For instance, under a national 

law, most of the profits earned by a governmental 

enterprise must be submitted to the government 

at the end of the year. Under the new marketing 

system, some national enterprises may use part of 

their profits ro finance certain cultural enterprises, 

so rhar rhey can benefit from rhe cultural programs, 

such as rhrough free adverrising on relevision, in arr 

galleries, on invitations, and in catalogues. More 

imponanrly, however, such financial support might 

effectively boost the mutual private relationship 

('1,11t111xi) between the leadership of rhe enterprise and 

rhe exhibition organi,.ers. rurrhermore, mosr of rhe 

rime an intermediary, perhaps rhe decision-maker on 

the patron'~ side, would rake a percentage of the total 

financed amount (10-30 percent). 

·1 his phenomenon did nor appear until rhe late 

1980s. Alrhough rhe central Chinese go\'ernment 

tried hard to prohibit rhe corrupt phenomenon of 

:umzh11 or "donarions," ir was unsuccessful due ro rhe 

limitation of the governmental system itself In the 

past rwo decades many rich private enrerpriscs have 

appeared in China, and a few of them have become 

patrons supporting unofficial cultural programs, 

such as exhibitions, ro demonstrare their pure 

enrhusiasm for promoting new culture and art. One 

of rhe reasons for this system might be the different 

Chinese tax system: in the \'Vest the corporations and 
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private businesses who financially support a culrural 

program can ger rhe benefirs of a rax deducrion, 

bur in China there are no such benefits for Chinese 

private corporations. 'lhey decide to devote their 

own resources simply to support cultural enterprises. 

Obviously, it was impossible for ''China/Avanr

Garde" to ger financial supporr from the government, 

and the six sponsors were themselves struggling and 

could only provide moral support. lhus, raising 

money turned out to be a tough challenge for the 

organi1.ers of the avant-garde exhibition, for whom it 

was a rorally unpreccdcnrcd experience. 

After the exhibit ~ice was confirmed, the 

organizational commiccee of rhe "China/Avant

Garde" exhibition immediately wrote an open leccer 

to rhe public seeking support. It was drafted by Fan 

Di'an, who was in charge of issuing documenrs 

and dealing with public affairs. I then shifted my 

concentration to fundraising, the most difficult work 

at the moment, after the other curatorial difficulties 

,vere overcome and the artworks were collected. J 

traveled ro Shanghai and :--Janjing in south China, 

I farbin in northeast China, ·wuhan in central China, 

and Tianjin, my hometown in north China, to raise 

money. 

At first, one of the largest national corporations, 

rhe Panda Elecrronic lndusrry Corporarion in 

Nanjing (Nanjing xongmao dim,zi go11gsi), agreed to 

donate 200,000 yuan (at that point about $40,000), 

wich the stipulation char the exhibition must provide 

the corporation with advertisements in the space of 

the exhibition, in newspapers, and on relevision, as 

well as contribute a number of the artworks from 

the exhibition to the corporation. Unforrunarcly, 

two months after the start of negotiations, just 

as the president of the company was about to sign 

the conrracr, he changed his mind and withdrew 

the company's support without any explanation. 

All of chis cranspired a mere cwo monchs before 

the exhibition was to open. At that momenr, the 

committee had received only 2,500 yuan, which was 

less than 2 percent of the enrirc budgetary projection 

of ar least 150,000 yuan ($30,000). 1l1e fundraising 

requests of the organinrional committee were 

refused by almost everyone, which was profoundly 

frusrrating. On one hand, the political pressure and 

lack of financial resources endured by rhe avanr-
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garde exhibition were mainly due ro rhe political 

sentiments against ,wane-garde arr. On rhe other 

hand, since rradicional and academic arc has been 

the dominant arr sryle in China since rhe 1980s, 

it was not surprising that rhe avanr-garde was an 

incomprehensible arr form for the public. 'lhercforc, 

both the exhibition's political risk and its lack of 

promised commercial benefits discouraged potential 

financial supporters. 

Facing these enormous difficulties, I was forced 

to seek ocher means of raising funds. Together wirh 

a friend, Wang Mingxian, who was also a member 

of the committee, l described our troubles co some 

friends in the culrural world and co all avant-garde 

artists, asking for their assistance. "lhen Zhang 

Kangkang, one of rhe mosr famous novelists in China, 

who had been sent to Heilongjiang province as a 

reeducated student during the Cultural Revolution, 

published an article expressing her sympathies with 

the commicree. She appealed co her readers, and 

especially ro Feng Jicai, a popular no,·cl ist based in 

Tianjin, to support rhe avant-garde exhibirion. 16 

Ar rhe time, reng Jicai was the chairman of 

the Tianjin Writers and Artists Association, and 

he strongly supported modern cxpcrimcnral arr; 

an immediate response garnered some funds for 

rhe exhibition from factories and the magazine 

h-ee Dismssio11 011 Literature ( W£,11xue ziyoutr111) in 

Tianjin. I C\Vice made round trips beC\veen Beijing 

and Tianjin on the same day in order ro have enough 

materials co convince Feng. "lhis moved him. With 

Feng's help, I received 20,000 yuan a11d brought 

ir back to Beijing. This money suddenly made the 

avant-garde exhibition viable, though it was for from 

an adequate amount. 

Several artists also managed to convince their 

businessmen friends ro donate. '[he effect was rhar 

various factories and companies contributed, in total, 

40,000 yuan (about $10,000). Among the anises, 
some rook on labor in exchange for conrriburions, 

and some even donared rheir own works, or gave 

works from their collections of tradirional paintings, 

to rhe contributors. Moreover, along with their 

entries ro rhe exhibition, every artist who participated 

in the show voluntarily gave 100 yuan, about the 

amount of a monrh's salary, ro the committee. ·1 hus 

186 artists conrributed 18,600 yuan (about $4,000). 
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Budget for ttEXhlbitlOn Of Chinese 

MOJern rirtn 

1. REt!T 

2. TRAt!SPOP.THI Oll rn~'/ ro AND BACK 

turnrn BEIJ!llG Atll) SltiGLE 

OUTSIDE llE!JING 6,mm 

3. HAIER AHD ELfCIRICm 

4. LHEOURIRS' P/l?l1ItiI • 15,61!9 

5. KA!ERIHLS 18,000 

6, DESIGN AH!l REALIZAIIOH 23,()B9 

7. PROHOTiOli At!D A!WERi!SHuff (l!iVliHIOri, 

cmLOCUE, POSU:R, POST FEES, TU AHD 

BRO~DCitST illG AvVERHSHEliI I mss CO!i-

mrncE AllD IIO!lKHlG DINU[R) S? ,503 

8. S'/HPOS IUt!S 500 

Hl. COLLECTION 5G, OQ~ 

11. REl!T FOR UtHiCLES 3,000 

12. omcE m 2,mm 

tom RHB 219,050 

The "China/Avant-Garde" Exhibition of 1989 

Figure 4.10 

The original copy of the expenditure budget of the 

"China/Avant-Garde" exhibition (English vcrsionl. 
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'I he most moving scory of rhe fund raising was 

rhar of a private businessman called Song Wei, who 

ran rhc Grear Wall Past Food Company (Beijing 

changchmg kuaican) and contributed 27,000 yuan 

to the exhibition. His ambition was to build the 

first private art museum in China, co be named 

the Grear Wall Arr Museum (Cha11gchmg _)'is/m 
bo11mg11an). After the avant-garde exhibition closed, 

he collecred about fi.fry major works from rhe 

exhibition directly from the artists. I le thus turned 

out to be the first major private collector of Chinese 

avanr-garde arr, before it had gorren any ;mention 

in the international marker. Unforrunarely, he soon 

gave up rhis significant work, as various factors 

(such as financial difficulties during rhe June fourth 

Tian'anmen incident, family situation, and physical 

problems) forced him co gave up collecting enrirely. 1 

Song Wei's retreat was both symbolic and 

realistic. Ir revealed both the lack of financial ability 

and diminished interest from private rich people in 

China. On rhe other hand, although rhe Chinese 

avant-garde arr of rhe 1980s should be recognized 

as an international phenomenon, directly inAuenced 

by Western modernism and posrmo<lernism through 

translations and foreign exhibitions, without foreign 

marker and institutional connections it was domestic 

in economic terms. Ir was nor unril rhe end of rhe 

Cold \Xlar, in particular after the mid-l 990s, rhar 

inrcrnarional collectors and rhe international arr 

marker came to China. Before that, atrenrion came 

nor from professional international arr collectors 

and museums, bur mainly from amateur, personally 

interested investors, for instance ambassadors in 

Beijing such as Uli Sigg, writers, or non-mainstream 

gallery owners. 

By the rime "China/Avant-Carde" opened, only 

a few foreigners had bought Chinese avant-garde 

works. ll1e Tokyo Modern Arr Gallery collected six 

pieces dming the exhibition, which initiated foreign 
interest in collecting this type of work. 

Regrettably, by rhe rime of rhe exhibition 

opening in February 1989, I had raised only 118,600 

yuan (about $23,000). 1l1e original goal was co raise 

at least 150,000 yuan (about $30,000), and the 

sufficient amount would have been about 220,000 

yuan (about $44,000). ·1 har amount included 

the fee for the use of the gallery space (more than 
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50,000 yuan), shipping fees, fees for space design, 

advertising fees, conference fees, the cacalogue fee, 

and so on. Although rhc amount we had collected 

was still not the total amount we had hoped for, the 

exhibition could be opened.Twas forced co cur some 

of the original budget, and failed to have an ideal 

catalogue published for the exhibition. We were only 

able to produce a small publication, with my preface 

on rhe opening page followed by a caralogue, a total 

of 46 pages. 1x 

Two Closures and a "Small Tian'anmen Square" 

While working to overcome the political and 

economic difficulties associated with rhc show, rhe 

committee had shipped rhe 300 exhibition pieces 

from provinces all around rhe country to Beijing. 

Under che censorship laws, rhe committee was 

required to get official approval of all the works 

from the authorities. On February 4, 1989, rhe day 

before rhc opening of rhe exhibition, rhe officials 

of the Propaganda Department of rhe Communist 

Parry, the Ministry of Culture, the Chinese Artists 

Association, and the National Arr Museum of 

China came to the exhibition galleries ro examine 

and officially approve the avant-garde exhibition for 

rhe public opening. In order roger srrong support, 

the committee also invited some inAuential older 

artists and arc historians from rhc Central Academy 

of Fine Arr to join in the inspection. A number of 

rhe works were criticized hy rhe censorship group 

because of their political and sexual content. After 

a heated dispute between the censorship group, the 

members of the committee, and academic experts, 

most of these controversial works were kept in, bur 

three pieces were pulled. Among the works denied 

by rhc committee, bur finally kept in, rhc most 

controversial one was Wang Guangyi's Jvfno Zedong 

No. I, which the censors accused of putting Mao into 
a jail. "lhe work was allowed to remain after rhe artist 

wrote an inscription explaining what he intended to 

rel! rhe audience. After rhe censorship meeting on 

February 4, 1989, Wang Guangyi and T discussed 

rhe inscription and decided to write a note beside 

the painting which said that Mao was one of rhe 

most inAucnrial political figures in Chinese modern 

history; we should evaluate his historical role using 
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The small catalogue of the "China/Avant-Garde" exhibition 

:ind the prefnce by Gno Mingln. 

The "China/Avant-Garde" Exhibition of 1989 
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racional analysis and logical chinking, which were 

represented in rhc work by rhe grid drawn on rhe 
surface of Mao's official portrait. 

The "China/Avanr-(~arde" exhibition opened on 

February 5, 1989. The works in rhe exhibition were 

discribuced over six gallery spaces chat occupied three 

floors, and included 297 pieces in various media 

including painting, sculpture, photographs, video, 

and installations. This day was a mammoth festival 

for every :iv:inr-garde :irti.~t. Pive enormo11.~ black 

banners were extended on the ground in the square 

in front of rhc Nationnl Arr Museum marked wirh 

Figure 4.12 

Wang Guangyi, Mao Zedo11g No. 1, 1988. 

tlw exhibitio11 title and logo, wl1ich was designed 

by Yang Zhilin and based on the public traffic sign 
indicating'' o U-Ti.1rn." According to the origi11al 

design, rhe five banners were to be hung from the 

roof uf the t'XLeriur uf d1"' museum facing the square. 

·1 his plan was rejected by the director of the National 

Arc Museum, but che arciscs solved the problem by 

laying them out on the ground. 

The exhibition's opening ceremony was shrouded 

by a nervous and solemn atmosphere, as if something 

was bound LU liappe11. After f gave a speed1 celebrating 

chis important historical event, che birch of the first 

OIWWffRI llWJNMT--
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Figure 4.13 

The National Art Museum ol China, Beijing, with the poster ol 
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Figure 4.14 

Tho site of tho "China/Avant-Garde" exhibition, tho square in the yard of 

National Art Museum of China. February 5, 1989. Photograph by A Zhen. 

Figure 4.15 

Gao Minglu giving the opening speech in the interior reception hall 

et the National Art Museum of Chine, February 5, 1989. 
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avam-garde exhibicion in concemporary Chinese an 

history, the public entered rhe galleries. 'lhey were 

immediacely mer nor only wich che provocacive 

installations and paintings, bur also with several 

surprising performances, crue happenings. 

Wu Shanzhuan began his performance Big 
Busimss (Dashengyi) in du~ gallery uf rhe first Auur. 

Wu had brought 300 kilograms of fresh shrimp 

from a fishing village in Zoushan, Zhejing province, 

where he worked as an art teacher for mass cultural 

educacion. He wroce che price of che shrimp on a 

blackboard and began selling rhem. The first buyer 

was Liu Kaiqu, che honorary direccor of rhe Nacional 

Art M11seum and one of the most inA11enti:il sculptor.~ 

in China. This work demonstrated Wu's idea char 

modern arc in modern society is just a big business, 

which was a thesis he had presented in an avant

garde conference held in I Iuangshan city, Anhui 

province, in 1~88. He explained his performance 

after the shutdown of the show by the authorities, 

saying, "'I he National An Museum is nor only a 

place ro display artwork, but it also can be a black 

market [heishi]. For the Chinese New Year, I have 

broughr nrsr-q1rnliry shrimp suirnhle for cxporr from 

my home village in celebration of the holiday and 

co enrich people's spiritual and material lite in our 

capiral. The unit price: 9.5 yuan. Place of display: 

National Arr M11se11111. lJrgenr for buying.""' 

Anorher performance anise whose work was nor 

otherwise reprcsenred in che show, n:imed 7Jiang Nian, 

sat in the corner of the gallery on rhe second floor 

h:icching eggs. Tn his manifesto, which hung across hi.~ 

chest, he wrote: "During rhc incubation period, I will 

not discuss theoretical questions wirh anyone, to avoid 

harming rhe younger generation." The artist Li Shan, 

one of the most impnrt:111t painters of rhe r:itionalisr 

painting group, scared himself at his installation and 

began w;1shi11g hi.~ leer in a hasin decornrerl wirh m;my 

portraits of US President Reagan. 'I his cynical behavior 

was undouhredly a kind of blasphemy againsr the 

sacred arc palaco----the National Art Museum of former 

days. An hour afrer rhe opening, W.rng Deren rhrew 

more than seven thousand condoms onto all the works 

on all rhree Hoors of rhe building, to demonstrate 

his hegemonic power over all the works displayed in 

1he exhihi1inn. Tn orher words, he ;111emp1ed 1.0 11se 

condoms to unify all the works. 20 
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Figure 4.16 

Wu Shanzhuan, Big Busi11ess: Selfing Shrimp, 1989. 

·1 hree hours after the opening of the exhibition, 

Xiao Lu, a young woman anise from rhe Zhejiang 

Academy of Fine Arc, fired two gunshots, which 

shocked rhe Narional Art Museum. Xiao Lu suddenly 

pulled out a gun and fired two shots at her installation, 

Dialogue; or more precisely, at a mirror between C\VO 

telephone booths in which stood full-length pictures 

of a male and a female scudenc cal king ro each other on 

rhe phone. TI1c pre.~idenr of rhe Beijing Public Securiry 

Bureau, who wa.~ on the spot, immediately seized Tang 

Song, a friend of Xiao, who was standing near the 

installation, and ordered me to close the exhibition. 

'lhe reason given was chat the scene of the gunshot 

had ro be preserved inracr in order co crace rhe cause of 

rhe incident. (Acrually rhe P11hlic Securiry R11re:111 had 

long been suspicious of the organizational work of che 

exhihirinn. There were a1 le:1sr ren phtinclnrhes public 

security persons in the galleries.) Immediately after the 

shooting, several police cars fully loaded wirh .rnncd 

personnel arrived in the square in front of the National 

Arr Museum. 'l he police rudely ordered chat the galle1y 

be shut down for three days. Public news from both 

inside and outside of China reported on rhis event. 

In China there is a law that prohibits citizens 

and resident fr,reigners frnm owning g1111s; ,he only 

exceptions arc for soldiers and police personnel, who 

have permirs. 1l1e neijing P11hlic SeCL1ri1y nurea11 

stated that both Xiao Lu and 'lang Song had violated 

chis law and had rn he detained. Ar four o'clock in 

the afternoon, encouraged by her uncle, Xiao Lu 

surrendered herself to the authorities. After being 

detained for two and a half days, both people were 

released because there was 110 evidence that the twu 

artists had plotted a murder. However, because of the 
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Figure 4.17 

Zhang Nian. Hatching Eggs, 1989. 

Figure 4.18 

Li Shan, Goodbye, 1989. 
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Figure 4.19 

Xiao Lu, Dialogue, 1989. 
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Figure 4.20 

Police cars entering the square of the National Art Museum of 

China after the gunshot at the "China/Avant-Garde" exhihition, 

February 5, 1989. Photograph by A Zhen. 
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The New York Times article 

reporting on the closure. 

Police in China Close Ar! Show After A iist Shoots Her Work 

shooting and other c.:vc.:nts, the.: exhibition was forced 

to close for three days. 'lhe government authorities 

still believed that this incident held political meaning, 

and most of the foreign news media reported it as 

a political e,·enr. According to the claims of the 

two artists, their shooting was nothing more than 

a celebration of finishing the installation work, no 

matter what the public thouglu about it. After the 

rwo artists were released; they gave me a declaration 

in person, asking me to make a public announcement 

on their bdla!f. 'lhe declaration is as follows: 

J\s parries co rhe shooring incidcnr on the day of rhe 

opening of the "China/Avant-Cardc" exhibition, we 

consider it a purely artistic incident. \X1c consider 

that in arr, rhere may he artists with dift~rent 
undc.:rstandings of so6c.:ty, but as artists we.: ,lrc.: not 

interested in policies. \X'c ,ire intcn.:srcd in rhc values 

of arr as such. and in its social value, and in using rhe 
righr form wirh which co crearc, in order co carry our 

the process of dc.:cpt:ning char undcrsr.u1ding. 

Xi,10 Lu. ·1:111g Song' 1 

The "China/Avant-Garde" Exhibition of 1989 

Although Xiao Lu was named as the author of 

the installation. and she was also the person who 

opened fire, the media and arc circles widely took 

borl, Xiao Lu and 'fang Song to be the initiators and 

performers of the two gunshots because Tang was the 

first one arrested. 'f here was even a rumor that 'fang 

came from a military family background and had 

lent the gun to Xiao, until Xiao declared that the gun 

she used was in fact borrowed From Li Songsong, a 

tc.:c.:nagc.: friend of hc.:rs, who did have a military family 

background. No one doubted the coauthorship of 

the two gunshots until, fifteen years later, Xiao Lu 

openly decbred that she was the only author of the 
gunshot as well as of the insrallation. ·1 he gunshots 

were part of the installation as a whole. Xiao was 

silent about her work and never mentioned the 

question of authorship until the end of her fifteen

year relationship with 'fang Song in 2004. 

'fhe declaration of her solo authorship of the 

Dialogue and the gunshots began with five letters 

Xiao wrote me in the period between February 4, 
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Xiao Lu, Fifteen Shots-From 1989 to 2003, 2003. 

2004, and March 23, 2004. After I received the leners 

I responded ro her in a lener encouraging her ro 

claim her authorship, because, first. it was her right to 

declare the truth, and second, it was very important, 

nor only for the generation of the "China/Avanr

Garde" exhibition bur also for the younger generation, 

ro rediscover the complex conrext of this hisrorical 

event made by a particular female individual.~~ 

·1 he ambiguity that disturbed Xiao Lu's emotions 

eventually broke our fifteen years :ifrer her two 

gunshots in the National Art Museum of China. In 

another performance work, she made fifteen gunshots 

on photos with her o,vn image as a metaphor for her 

hidden anger at herself. Although the fifteen shoes 

were made in 2003, the ride of the work is Fifteen 

Shots-h-om 1989 to 2003. 'I he shoes in 2003 were a 

bitter 111emory as well as a farewell co che past. 

1l1e rwo shots of 1989 were aimed at a mirror; 

chose of 2003 at the photos. Fifteen years ago, the 

sound shocked the gallery, Beijing, even che world; 

chis time only herself. because she made the shots at 

a firearms instructional club, the only place where 

Chinese are allowed to open fire. 

Why did Xiao Lu sit in silence for fifteen 

years? 1l1ere definitely was a personal emotional 

reason at the beginning, as she and Tang Song 

im111ediacely fell in love when both were arrested. 

'lhere was also a reason chat was a crucial cause of 

the performance itself Xiao Lu's gunshots were nor, 

as people commonly said, merely a violcnc gesture 

against auchoriry; chis is too simple and superficial an 

interpretation. In her recenr biography, she explains 

that as a teenage girl she had been raped by an older 

socialise realist arrisc, who was also her godfather.'·' 

"Ihe anger this caused might well bring her to a 

totally rebellious orientation including an embrace 

of avant-garde art, and thus a departure from chc 
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path of her parents, who ,vere also Soviet-trained 

socialist realist painters. One may then understand 

the gunshots by Xiao Lu as a paradoxical, ambiguous 

acc. On one hand, chi:, was a demonstration against 

her revolutionary bloodline, congruent with che 

yourhful zeitgeist rhat was running in public and 

political networks at the particular rnomenr before 

the June Fourth Movement. On the other hand, it 

was also a violent declaration of self-protection, in 

opposition to the common conception of females as 

powerless. Anger was everything at the moment for 

her, because she could nor rdl the public the nature 

of her distress. l11e only way of venting was to open 

fire on the artwork Dialogue, which she had made for 

her graduation.'' 

• I his dislocated, or ambiguous, relationship 

berween private and public, avant-garde and 

revolutionary, in che sense of Xiao Lu's personal 

background and experience, as well as of female 

discourse and the national (and the a,·anc-garde) 

ideological discourse, made her Dialoguevvich che cwo 

gunshots the mosr sophisticated and controversial 

work in che "China/Avanc-Carde" exhibition, as well 

as in Chinese contemporary arr hi~tory.2
' 

ln another controversy, che East German 

Embassy accused the exhibition of violating that 

country's sovereignry, because of Song Haidong's 

small inscallacion work in which che artist µuc a "wall" 

on edge between Easr and West Germany on a globe. 

I was informed by an official of che Chinese J\rciscs 

J\ssociation chat the embassy had asked char the piece 

be removed from the exhibition. 'Jhe artist then 

removed the work, which was immediately collected 

by the Tokyo Modern Arr Gallery. Ironically, the 

removal might be seen as a foreshadowing of the 

coming down of the Berlin Wall, which occurred not 

long chereafrcr. 
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All of this performance art reflected, from 

different angles, rhe arrists' opinions abuur arr 

and society. 'lheir work provoked a great deal of 

cunrruversy, which was imenriunally manipulated 

by their secretly planned happenings. one of the 

perrormances had liee11 a1111ou11ced Lo the National 

Arr Museum, and some nor even ro rhc curator and 

organizational committee, before the opening of the 

exhibition. 2<• 

After the exhibition had been closed four days, 

it opened again on Pebruary I 0, 1989. However, 

the Public Security Bureau forced me ro hire twenty 

security personnel to enforce the prohibition on 

perror111a11ce an. f had lU accept this a11J pay Li1eir 

salaries co the Public Security Bureau in order to 

keep the exhibition open. 

The run of rhe avant-garde exhibition was nor 

as peaceful as rhe National An Museum of China 

and the Public Security Bureau had expected. On 

February 12, after the reopening of the exhibition, the 

museum, the Public Security Bureau, and the Beijing 

ciry guvcrnrm:nt scparardy n:c<c:ivcd tlu<c:c anonymous 

letters with the same content, which was made up 

of clipped and pasted newspaper characters. lt said, 

"You must close the 'China/Avant-Garde' exhibition 

immediately, otherwise we will set off bombs in three 

pbccs in the N:ition:il Art M11se11rn ofChin:i." 11 

The Beijing Public Security Bureau and the 

National Arc Museum nervously discussed ways 

to deal with the threat. They informed me of 

the situation, showing me the letters and forcing 

me co make an immediate determination about 

whether the exhibition should close or remain open. 

Meanwhile, the Public Securiry Bureau pointed our 

th:it if I :igreed to keep the exhibition open, I wo11lcl 

have: ro answer for any explosion. I rc:fusc:d ro cake: 

responsibility For the bombs, and also refused to 

close the show; I maintained that the Beijing Public 

Security Bureau, nm the committee, had the true 

dury to avert any explosion. 

At night, however, the Beijing Public Security 

Bureau and the National Arc Museum received a 

comm;incl from the pre.~ident of rhe Prop;ig;ind;i 

Dcparcmcnc of the Communise Parry and rhc 

presidem of the Ministry of Culrure: rhe exhihirion 

must close for rwo days while the Beijing Public 

Security 13ureau .searched for bombs in the gallery. 

The "China/Avant-Garde" Exhibition of 1989 

Figure 4.23 

Song Heidong, The Earth from the Aliens' Point of View. 1989. 
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·1 he public and arcisrs were excired by che second 

shurdown and cclebrared by any means, because rhe 

shutdowns might have been seen as a symbol of rhe 

avant-garde's provocarive and aggressive ideology. 

Someone even made a public commemorative 

envelope for che second closure, helping people 

remember the dates (which appear on the bonom 

It.ft). 

The Beijing Public Security Bureau used armed 

police and various other means, from modern 

rechnic:il equipment to se:irch dogs, to se:irch for the 

bombs in all corners of rhe :--.larional Arr Museum of 

China over the rwo days of rhe closure. Predictably, 

however, there were no bombs in rhe gallery. Was 

it a joke? Of course, it was possible char rhe lcner 

was :1 re:il rhre:ir, bur it w:is :ilso possible tint it w:1s 

anorher performance, like Xiao's rwo gunshors. Ir 

was nor known who sent the letters until 1995, when 

the Zhejiang Public Security Bureau detained an 

artist named Liu Anping, from Zhejiang Academy 

of ~inc Art, for crearing rhe anonymous lerrer as a 

performance. 

After the exhibition opened again on february 

17, the atmosphere was even tenser and much more 

sensitive chan before. 'Jhe viewers were required ro 

leave rheir bags at a place indicared in che square in 

from of rhe gallery before rhcy were allowed ro enrer. 

'lhere were more guards watching for bombers. 

'lhe art exhibition seemed to become a dangerous 

battlefield in which any unpredictable incidem 

mighr occur ar any rime. 

"[he "China/Avant-Garde" exhibition closed on 

February 19. Ir had only remained open, in coral, for 

eight days and rwo hours. The original plan was for 

the show to last fifteen days. 

"lhe National Art Museum of China :ind the 

official aurhoriries accused rhe sponsors, rather than 

the artists, of having violated the stipulations that 

the Chinese Artists Association had imposed on che 
exhibition. I fence, rhe ~arional Art Museum of 

China made a decision that each of the seven sponsors 

of the "China/ Avant-Garde" exhibition should be 

fined 2,000 yuan, and none would be allowed to hold 

any shows in rhe National Arr Museum of China for 

the next rwo years. ·1 he complete notice from rhe 

National Arr Museum of China is as follows: 
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The "China/Avant-Garde" exhibition was closed down for two days. 

C/osi11g Down Twice, commemorative envelope made by Zhang 

Riyao, a postal designer. On the bottom left are marked the dates of 

the two closing periods. 

Notification of Finc:s Imposed on the: Sponsors of 

rhc "China/ Avanr-Garde" b:hibirion for Agreement 

Violarion wd Shooring-1 nducc:d Suspension of Show 

·1he "China/Avanr-Cardc" cxhibirion. which opened 

on rhc morning of Fchru,1ry 5 at our gallcrr, h,1s 

violated the exhibition ,1grcemcnr and the rules of 

the N,nional Arr Museum of China. On more than 

one occasion, bbck dorhs bearing rhe show signs 

were spread on rhc square in fronr of rhc venue, and 

award pbqucs bearing rhc words Jintian xiawu 
tings/mi I No water rhis ,1frc:rnoon I and framt:d wirh 

red silk were hung on public milers. Ac one point, 

rhrec persons covered wirh whirc dorhs came our of 

rhc cxhibirion hall. On rhc case hall of rhc firsr floor, 

some persons were selling fish and shrimp; or washing 

their feet and throwing condoms or coins. On the 

second floor was somebody who was hatching eggs. 
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The officials of our gallery informed the director of 

the organizational committee and the representative 

of the sponsoring units and demanded that these 

violations of the exhibition agreement be remedied, 

bur to no avail. As a result. the plaques had to be 

taken down from the toilets by the officials of our 

gallery. 'lhen around 11 a,m., a shooting occurred 

on the cast hall of the first Aoor which resulted in 

the closing down of the exhibition and suspension of 

ticket sales by the Public Security Hureau. 

The sponsoring 11nirs nf"C.hin~/ Avanr-Gardc" should 

he held primarily responsible fc1r rhe ahnve-menrio11ed 

i11cidems. ·11ie occurrences were nor only a violation 

01 tlie exl1iLitio11 agree111e111, blll ,ilso diMurbed the 

11on11al work ol other show;, a11d caused great da111al:\e 

10 1he rcp111alinn nl 1he Na1innal Ari M11sc11m nl 

China. Because nf rhis, we lrnve decided rn fine rhe 

violarors rhe organizaricnrnl comrnirree-2,000 

The "China/Avant-Garde" Exhibition of 1989 

yuan and ban rhc seven sponsoring units of"China/ 

Avanr-Garde" from holding ,my exhibitions at the 

National Art Museum of China in the next two years. 

A copy of this notification will be sent to the 

following sponsoring units of the "China/Avant

Cardc" exhibition: 

M1•ish11, C.111111n·: China and 1he Wo1 Id Serie;., All-Chi mi 

Ac:~rhcri(' Associarion, 7hrmgguo mrirhuhao, Rr~nrling 

/\11iga?.ine, Heijing Arrs and Crnfrs Corpornrion, and 

Chi11a City E11viron111e11L 

Cc: Art Bureau of the Ministry of Cul cure 

Chinese Artists Association 

1l1e National Arr Museum of China 

f-ebruary I 3, 1989 
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Perhaps chere was an undersrandable ambivalence 

among rhe governrnenr officials. Because rhe 

avanr-garde exhibition was the first large-scale 

and complercly Westernized exhibition held in 

China after the opening to the West, the Chinese 

government probably wanced co use the show as a 

symbol of irs cul rural policy of increasing openness. 

This allowed the avant-garde anises co use chis 

opporruniry to achieve their own goals. Ann Scott 

Tyson, a staff writer of the Christian Science Monitor 

who was at the opening of "China/Avant-Garde," 

wrore: '''lhe ourrageous srunr revealed how China's 

avant-garde artists arc brashly raking advantage of 

rhc opportunity provided by cased scare censorship 

in a bid co spark greater public attention for their 

highly unorthodox art." 1~ 

Two monrhs after rhe "China/Avanr-Garde" 

exhibition, the Beijing student demonscrarions broke 

out. Following the government's crackdown on the 

democratic movement on June 4, I <)89, the ''China/ 

Av:i.nt-G:i.rc.le" exhibirion was repearedly arcacked :i.s 

an important manifcsrarion of rhe evils of bourgeois 

liberalism. Moreover, the exhibition was lacer referred 

to in print by some hard-liners as a small Tian'anmen 

Square of the art world, partly because Xiao Lu's 

gunshors can be seen symbolically as che first gunfire 

of the Ju nc fourrh srudcnrs' insu rrecrion (baol11a11) .1'' 

As rhe organizer of rhe exhibition, I inevirably 

also got punished by rhe governmenr. After rhe 

June 4 incidcnrs, I was informed by the authorirics 

that I needed co study ,\llarxism at home, and T 
w:i.s prohibited from editing, publishing, lecruring, 

and traveling outside Beijing. A year later, I got an 

invitation letter from the U.S. National Academy of 

Sciences and Ohio Scare University. After about six 

months of waiting for approval from the authorities, 

I finally received a passporr issued by rhe aurhorirics 

and was able to go to the United Scare~ as a visiting 

scholar in October 1991. 10 

One may ask why the 1989 exhibition used "China/ 

Avanc-Carde" as its English title while rhe original 

Chinese cirle, "Zhongguo xiandai yishuzhan," 

literally means" Chinese Modern Arr Exhibition." In 

Western arr history, "avanr-gardc" and "modernism" 

went side by side, they were almost the same thing, 

although in rhe postmodern period rhere was a 
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contrasring "nco-avanc-garde." Bue in the Chinese 

context of the lace l 980s, qianwei (avant-garde) 

seemed more radical and broader than xiandai 
(modern arr). 'lherefore, when l discussed the 

English title of the exhibition with some critics. such 

/.hou Yan, rhe editor of the exhihirion caraloguc, and 

Hou Hanni, the cacalogue's translator, we all agreed 

that "avant-garde" made more sense than "modern" 

as a translation of the original Chinese ti tic. We also 

had a feeling char although "modern" in rhc Chinese 

context means ''new," in the West it might be a term 

our of fashion, even suggcsring a period sryle. '[he 

term "avant-garde," however, is more contemporary, 

ongoing, and not confined co a scylc. Ic particularly 

fir the arr of the '85 Movement in the second half of 

the 1980s. 

In facr, ir was nor unril rhe lead-up ro the 

"China/Avant-Garde" exhibition that Chinese artists 

and critics of the '85 Movement began widely and 

formally to use the term "avant-garde" to define the 

new arr. ·1 he most commonly used rcrm in rhe 1970s 

and earlier 1980s had been "modern" (xi1md11i), bur 

sometime around 1986 or 1987 some critics, artists, 

and writers began to use the term "a vanr-gardc" 

(qia11wei, usually in visual arr, or xianfeng, commonly 

in lirerarure) ro name che new arr and new liceracure. 

Some gua1111ia11 arr groups, such as Xiamen Dada in 

Fujian, chc M Group in Shanghai, and the Somhern 

Artists Salon in Guangzhou, claimed that they were 

pursuing a "surpassing avant-garde" (chao qianwei). 
'I herefore, rhey declared char rheir ideas tended 

coward "postmodernism" or the "contemporary" (sec 

chapter 6). 

Generally speaking, then, before the "China/ 

Avant-Garde" exhibition, "modern," "avant-garde," 

"postmodern," and "contemporary" had all been used 

by rhe artists of rhe '85 Movement. After the 1989 

exhibition, however, "modern art" (ximu/11i_J1ishu) was 

no longer used co define any new arc phenomenon in 
the Chinese arr world, and "avant-garde" became the 

term most frequently used, especially in the first h:i.lf 

of rhe I 990s, borh domestically and intcrnarionally. 

Since rhe later l 990s, "contemporary arr" (dm1gdai 
_)'islm) has become the most popular term. 
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5 

Metaphysical Modernity 

Rationalist Painting and Current of Life Painting 

'lhc art groups described in this chapter arc grouped 

together by the belief that artwork should evoke "the 

spirit of humanism" (rm wen jingshm) or "humanism 

and rarionalism" (rmwen fixing). Alrhough, since 

the Renaissance, humanism in the West has been 

differentiated from the modern idea of individualism, 

in China after the Cultural Revolution the term 

"humanism" (rendnozhuyi) indicated the search for 

individual freedom in conjunction with a fraternity 

searching for what is most noble in the human 

condition. Additionally, Chinese humanist ideas 

strongly opposed rhe division of people into different 

classes. As discussed in chaprer 2, rhe scar (sh11nghe11) 

and rustic painters presented this humanism in their 

arr either by showing rhe emotional wounds inflicted 

on rhe Chinese populace or by depicting the poor, 

innocent peasants and pastoralisrs in the countryside. 

Simultaneously in literature, a "searching for roots" 

(xungen) movement arose containing t\VO conflicting 

camps, those of "native soil writing" and "urban 

literawre." As rustic realist painting and the scar 

group addressed scenes from the Cultural Revolution, 

the tendency to examine the customs and mores of 

local regions, known as xungen fiction, first appeared. 

Ir was a modest reaction against the increasingly 

formulaic scar literature (shnnghen wenxue) of the 

lace 1970s and early '80s. Scar literature openly 

deplored rhe narional chaos and individual suffering 
of rhe Cultural Revolution. 

However, the generation of the '85 Movement 

immediately launched another campaign of 

humanism (renwen jingshen). It was a significant 

departure from rhe earlier one launched by the post

Cultural Revolution generation, because rhc 1980s 

gencrarion, in general, was pursuing an idealistic 

future characterized by cultural modernity, no longer 

looking backward to traditional or native roots to 

explore certain historical values ofhumanity. for chem, 

humanity itself represented the nexus of the issue of 

modernity, rranscending che struggles of the painful 

past and personal experience. In this sense, the '85 

Movement departed from the "realistic" restrictions 

of che post-Cultural Revolution generation, \vho 

mostly targeted the Cultural Revolution period. 

hirrher, they returned to the May Fourth 

heritage of seeking culwral enlightenment and 

total modernity. As described in my 1986 speech 

delineating the '85 Movement's characrerisrics: "In 

the arr world, a movement emerged that embraced all 

the issues of the May Fourth Movement and revived 

the core spirit of the cultural movements begun in 

rhe early rwenrieth cenrury. lr is part of rhe culwral 

debates and is the cultural fever of the year." 1 

Transitional Avant-Gardes Look toward the Ideal Future 

In the rnid- I 980s, after China suddenly opened 

to the rest of the world, many inrelleccuals and 

a new generation of artists who had received 

academic training thrived with a strong dose of 

Western modern and contemporary influence. 

'!he humanism embraced by the artists of the '85 

Movement reflected a desire to transcend both Mao's 

ideology of "prolerarian people" and rhe complain rs 
of the "wounded people" espoused by the Red 

Guard generation, especially the artists of che Stars 

group and of scar painting. On the contrary, the 

artists of the '85 Movement identified themselves 

as "universalisrs," which in this specific moment 

revealed the core of Chinese modernity, a modernity 

ready co embrace all advances from different ages and 

civilizations and to go beyond the reality of existing 
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